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Romano-British and early Post-Roman
glass vessels and objects
lellllifer Price
(texl written 2001)
The excavations at Trethurgy produced 35 vessel
fragments. five objects, and two pieces of window glass
(Figs 51. 52). Of these. 27 vessel fragments, and the
objects and window glass. were Roman, and six were
cenainly or probably early Post-Roman. Two Post-
Medieval or modern fragments have nor been studied.
4.1 Composition and dating of the
glass assemblage
A minimum of seven vessels has been identified
among the Roman glass, all of which are common finds
in seulcmems in Britain in the 2nd and 3rd cemurics
AD. One is a good-quality colourless bowl or flask with
abraded decoration (Gl 3/4), and the others are more
ordinary bluish-green or greenish colourless vessels.
One may be a drinking vessel (GI 5) and the others, a
jar (GI 6) and at least four prismatic bottles and fla~ks
(Gl 11114, 15, 16, and 17), are household containers.
The five objects. a finger ring and four beads (nos 18-
Zl), arc late Roman forms in use in Britain during the
4th century, and mall-glossy window glass (GI 23/24)
is found in many military and civil seulements from
tht· 1st to late 3rd centut)'.
The early Post-Roman fragmems include rwo
examples of pale yellow and yellowish-green decorated
tablewares, a conicnl be:1ker with opaque white trails
(GIl) and a conical bowl with abrnded :ones of motifs
(GI 2) which arc comparable with vessels found ~t
other senlement:.. in western Britain in the 5th-7th
centuries AD. The remaining pieces (Gl 7-10) which
represent at least three closed vessels, prob:1bly flasks
or unguent bottles. are more problematic. The glass
colour, bluish-green with a grey tinge, is unlikely to be
Romano-British and is rare in the early Post-Roman
period. It has been difficult to find similar examples in
sCHlements in western Britain although the find
contexts indicate that they were deposited in the lare
Roman or early Post-Roman period, and they may be
of more recent date.
4.2 Supply and use of glass
In toml. a minimum of twelve vessels have been
identified and assigned to the Roman and Posi-Roman
phases of occupation in the senlcmcnr, Thcte are,
however, considerable differences in the patterns of
supply and usc,
The Roman material indicates a vcf)' limited use of
glass vessels. One possible drinking vessel (Gl 5) has
been recognised, but with the exception of that and
the colourless bowl or flask (GI 3/4) and perhaps lhe
jar (GI6), there is no evidence for the presence of glass
mblewares. The rem:1ining vessels reached Trethurgy
beciluse they were containet~ for foodstuffs, unguellls.
or medical pteparations. Moreover, this glass reached
the settlement over a fairly shon period, probably only
in the 2nd or early 3rd centuf)'.
To set this pattern of consumprion in a wider
context. it should be noted that a wide variety of glass
vessels for serving and consuming food and liquid,
such :IS beakers, bowls, cups, jars, and jugs, as well as
containers and transport vessels, such as botrles, flasks.
jars. and unguent bottles, \\'ere in use in Britain by the
2nd century AD, Some were probably imponed.
chieOy from e1scwhete in the north-west provinces,
:1nd sOllle wcre produced locally. in the glass
workshops in or close to Romano-British towns and
military cstablishmclHs. However, the panerns of usc
of glass vat)' gre:1t1y between settlemenrs of different
status and in different geographical regions. Towns and
legiOlult)' fortrcsses often have rhe widest range of
forms (eg Cool and Pric(' 1995, fig 13.3-4 for the fonns
prescnt in Colchester between c AD 100 and c AD
230), while aUXiliary forts and most rural settlements
have much more limited assemblages,
Exeter, the Romano-British tOwn closest to
Trethurgy, shows a patrem of glass lise comparable
with other urban settlements in sOllthern Britain
during the 2nd/early 3rd century, although the
quantity recorded is nOI \'ef)' large, but other
settlements in the South West havc produced VCt)' few
fragmcnts. Pattcrns of usc similar to or e\'cn more
Iimilcd than lhal al Trcthur1:.-'Y h:1\'e been recordcd at
rural sites elsewhere in Cornwall :1nd the Isles of Seilh',
such as Carvossa (Harden 1987), Kilhallon (Price
1982), Reawla (Adkins and Adkins 1992), Nomour
(Charlesworth 1968). Halangy Down (Ashbee 1996,
73), and Penhale Round (Quinnell 199819) and this
pattern is rcplicated :1t equivalent settlements at the
margins of the Roman province in other pans of
Britain. as in the nonhern fromier region (lngemark
2(00). It is arguable that the apparent dearth of glass
Illay be mislc:1ding as the broken glass cOllld have been
recycled, but there is no evidence nt Trethurgy for the
production of glass objeCls, and it is perhaps more
probable that little glass other than comainers was
available for supply ro the senlemellt or that the
inhabitants had a way of life which did not involve the
acquisition of glass drinking vessels and other
tablcwarc5.
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Small pcrsonal ornaments were readily portable
items <Ind the scarler of trinkets reaching the site
cowards the end of the Roman period presumably
arrived through local trading networks in the South
\'(fest. On the other hand, the presence of two
fragmenls of window glass is interesting. Nor only docs
rhis point to rhe existence of at least one building with
a gla:ed window bur it also rnises quesrions about the
origin of the pane :lS the risks of transporting a sheet of
flat glass wlluld have been considernble.
By contrast with rhe Roman period of occupation,
when the glass re<Jching Trethurgy is likely to have
been supplied by road from centres in southern Britain.
the glass vessels of Ihe early Posi-Roman period
indicate that the settlement, like others in Cornwnll
such as Tintagel (Harden 1956a. 70; Price 1982; Ewan
Campbell pers comm) and perhaps Gr;Jmbla (Saunders
1972) and Rcawla (Adkins and Adkins 1992), was
linked to the sca-!xmle trading networks between
weslern Britain. continental Europe, and the
Mediterranean region. At Ihis time the inhabitants
had access to high St<lrus imporred rahlcwares
comparable with those found at Dillils Powys (Harden
1963). Cadbut), Congresbury (Price 1992), Cadbury
Casrle (Price and Cortam 1995). \X/hithom (Campbell
1997), and Other sites in western Britain.
4.3 Distribution of glass within
the site
The distribution of the Romano-Brirish vessel glass
is concentrated in rhe midden in Structure U,
conforming 10 Ihe concentrations of other groups of
artefacts O~l the site. Five of the seven vessels (GI 3/4,
5.6, 11/12, and 15) were found there, where they had
presumably been deposited arrer the Srructure had
gone out of usc. Two fragments from Houses T (GI 13)
and Z (GI 14) also appcnr to come from one of the
vessels (GI 11/12) noted in Structure U. and House Z
and rhe north Ditch terminal produced the remaining
TWO vessels (GI 16, 17).
The rest of Ihe glass finds were more widely
dispersed. and none came from Strucrure U. Among
the objects, the finger ring (GI 18) and the cubic
square-seclioned bead (GI 22) werc found in House Z,
and the other beads in soil over Structure E (GI 21),
benenrh Structure V (GI 19) and in soil in Arc(I R (GI
20). The rwo joining window glass fragments (GI
23124) came from House A and Ihe Enrrance, and rhe
Post-Roman vessel fragments were found in House A
(GI 1,8), Structure G (GI9), Housc T (GI l, 10), and
House Z (GI 7).
4.4 The Romano-British vessel glass
Four colourless convex body fragmenrs, two with
linear abraded decoration (GI 3/4), were found in lhe
midden, and the drain above the midden, in Structure
U in contexts dared to rhe lasr quarter of rhe 4th
century and first half of rhe 5rh century. They were
very similar in qualiry and form, and it is likely that
rhey come from a single vessel, which was probably a
convex bowl or flask. though ir is not possible co
identify the precise form from rhe surviving pieces.
Convex colourless bowls and cups with wheel-cut and
sometimes abraded linear decoralion arc found in
Britain in mid and later 2nd-century contexts (Price
and Cottam 1998a, 96-9, 124-6), although mOSI of
these were made in glass wirh fewer bubbles than the
Trethur.!,'y fragmenrs. Fmgmenrs from colourless
drinking vessels with whecl~cut and abraded lines have
been found al Exerer (Charlesworrh 1979.224, nos 9-
11, fig 70; Allen 1991, 227, nos 41-3. fig 95) and
elsewhere in Cornwall and the Isles ofScilly, at Reawla
(Adkins and Adkins 1992. 113. no 2) and at Halanb,)'
Down (Ashbee 1996,73).
Abraded linear decorarion is also found on cups
and !xm'ls in the 3rd and early 4th cenTUries, but m:lny
of thest' arc mtlde in greenish colourless rather thtln
clear colourless glass. Another possible form is the
convex-bodied flask with either a cylindrical neck or
funnel mouth which was made in colourless and
greenish colourless glass and has been recorded in 3rd-
cenrury and Inlcr contexts (Price and Couam 1998a,
181-4). A cylindrical neck fragment, from a colourless
convex-bodied flask or a houle. is known in Exeter
(Allen 1991,228. no 58. fig 96).
The one possible bluish-green drinking vc)sel. GIS,
came from the lower part of midden 19321 in Srructure
U, a contexr dared to the last quarter of rhe 4rh
cenlury. The piece is too small for any idcnrificat-ion to
be certain though it appears ro come from a narrow
straight-sided vessel. perhaps a cylindrical or conictll
benker, and the colour, the thickness of the wall. and
rhe absence of bubbles in rhe glass suggest rh~ll it
belongs to the 1st TO early 3rd century rarher than
later. but close parallels are scarce. It may belong 10 a
small cylindrical cup with fire-rounded rim and tubular
base ring. These werc produced in large numbers in the
later 2nd and early 3rd cClllury, usually in colourless
glass Ihough some bluish-green examples are also
known (Price and Cottam 1998a, 99-101). Colourless
and bluish-green examples have been found in Exeter
(Charlesworth 1979, 224, nos 19·10, fig 70, Allen
1991,222. no 16,227, nos 48-50, figs 94-5) and there
is a colourless rim fragmen! from Kilhnllon.
Tywardreath (Price 1982, 163. no I, fig 6).
GI 6, which also came from midden 19321 in
Structure U in a context dared (0 the last quarter of
the 4rh century, is from a jar with a collar rim,
although too Iiule has survived for either the rim
diameter or rhe shape of the body (0 be delermincd.
Jars with vertical rims folded out and down (0 form a
collar and either a square-sectioned body or a convex
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body are well known in the north-west provinces in
the JSl and 2nd centuries AD and they werc almost
certainly produced in the region. They are common
finds at scnlemcnts and in burials, as ,n Colchester
(Cool and Price 1995, 106-9), Exeter (Charlesworth
1979,227, nos 23-4, fig 70), and elsewhere in Britain
(sec Price and Cottam 1998a, 135-8, for discussion of
these forms). Some of The examples with convex
bodies arc brightly coloured, bur others arc bluish-
green, as arc all the examples with square 1xxIies. h is
rather surprising that about two centuries appear to
have elapsed between the production of This vessel and
irs deposition in the midden at Trethurgy, especially as
rhe surviving fragment shows linle signs of wear
associated with long usage, except on rhe edge of the
rim. However the quantity of 2nd-century samian in
rhe midden, and rhe (fend towards long periods of
curation evidenced by 'status' artefacts in the Round,
should be kept in mind (Section 5.3.1).
A minimum of three bluish-green prismatic botdt's
have been identified. The greatest quantiry of
fragments came from midden [932/8011 in Srrucrure
U, where 15 pieces are so similar that they an: likely w
come from one specimen (GI 11/12) which has a
narrow neck, approximately 40mm in diameter, and a
side approximarely 75-80mm wide. Three other pieces,
from the floor in House T2 (GI 13), the drain in House
ZI (GI 14), and unstratified, may also belong £0 this
bottle. The other prismatic vessels arc each
represented by one body fragment; GI 15, which was
found in the midden in structure U, is noticeably
thicker than the equivalelll fragments from the firsl
example, and GI 16. frOIll the late accumulation over
the nonh terminal of the Ditch, appears to come frolll
a Illuch Illute substantial bottle than either of the
others.
Square and other prismatic bottles were produced
as transpon vessels and containers for liquid and semi-
liquid foodstuffs. They are extremely common
throughout the weslcrn provinces from the middle of
the 1st to the end of the 2nd cemuf)' AD, and arc
found in vinually all senlcments in Britain (see Cool
and Price 1995, 179-99, and Price and Conam 1998a.
194-202 for details of the production and distribution
of prismatic bottles). These bonles frequcntly accoulll
for more than 50% of Ihe vessel glass assemblages in
towns and fons and arc sometimes the onl)' vessel glass
found on rural sites
Unsurprisingly, large numbers of fragments of
prismatic (square, hexagonal) <lnd cylindrical bottles
have been nOlcd at Exeter (Harden 1952, 93, no 6;
Charlesworth 1979, 2Z7~8, nos 25-9. fig 71; Allen
1991,224-6, no 31, fig 94), and cylindrical as well as
square examples were noted at Carvossa (Harden
1987, 130, nos 97,112, 121), but otherwise, only
prismatic Ixmles have been recorded in Cornwall, at
Kilhallon (Price 1982, 164, nos 7-8). Tilllagcl (Ewan
Campbell pers comm) and Pcnhale Round (Quinnell
1998/9,85, fig 8). These vessels disappear soon after
the end of the 2nd cemuf)', so the presence of a
substantial part of an unworn bQ[t1e in midden
deposils dated to the lasl quaner of the 4th centuf)' is
remarkable. There are a few parallels for the late use
of square bottles in the western provinces, as in Grave
1314 at Krcfe1d Gellep which contained a coin of
Trebonianus Gallus (AD 151-253) (pirling 1974, 19-
20, nos 9-10, 1'1 20). However, if GI 13/14 arc indeed
pans of the same vessel as GI 11/12, the problem of the
late date may brgely be resolved, as these pieces came
from 3rd to early 4th-century contexts.
The laSt Romano-British vessel (Gl 17), which is
greenish colourless with a prismatic body, is
represented by a rody fragment from pit [818) in
House Zib assigned to Stage 4 (AD 275-325). The
colour indicates thar this is unlikely (0 be an ordinary
prismatic botde, and i( may come from a square-
sectioned flask with thick walls known as a Mercuf)'
flask. They are found in the north·west provinces in
Ihe late: 2nd and early 3rd century, and occur in burials
and on senlemems in Britain, rhough much less
frequently than bluish-green bordes (see Cool and
Price 1995, 152·3. and Price (Ind Conam 1998a, 179-
181 for discussion of the form).
4.5 Early Post-Roman vessel glass
The body fragment, GI I, was found in drainage
gulley 11001 around House A2. tentatively dated to c
AD 400·500. It is a vessel of good qualit)" and the pale
yellow colour and opaque white decor<ltioll indicate
thal it was almost certainly a conical beaker with fire·
rounded rim and small rounded base. The fragment is
(00 small for all elemems of the decorative scheme to
be cenain, blll they are likely to have included a
closely wound fine spir:!1 (rail below the rim as well as
broader trails dragged down to foml loops on the 1xxIy.
Vessels of this kind have been recorded at
numerous settlements in western Britain and Ireland
(see Campbell 2000, 39-43, Group D, for a recem
survey). Other finds in the south-west peninsula
include a fragment from Timagel (Price 1987, 26, fig
8) and tWO other possible pieces, a pale yellow
undecorated body fragment from Grambla (unpub!)
and a blue rim fragment now lacking the opaque white
spiral nail at Re<lwln (Adkins and Adkins 1992, 113,
no I, fig 23). In the Bristol Channel, similar pieces are
known at Canningtoll (Price 2000a, 307·8, nos 105,
110, 114, 124, fig 106), Cadbllry Congrcsbllry (Price
1992, 141-3, nos 20-33, figs 97·8) and Dinas Powys
(Harden 1963, 181·4, nos 24·30, 32·5. 47-93, fig 40),
and Others are known on sileS along the South Wales
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coast and as far north as south-west Scodand. Mnny
settlelllt'n1lt have produced onl}' one or rwo small
fragments. but pieces of these beakers have also been
found in larger nUlllbers. nnd some. such ns CnJbury
Congresbury. Dinas Powys, and Whithom (Campbell
1997: 2000) have proouceJ rcconsrructablc vcssels. so
It iolt no longer acceptable 10 discuss this glaolts as
Imported scrap.
Campbell (2000.43-4) has pointed out that there
arc very close :!'imilaririt.'olt hctween the Group D
bcnkers found in \\'estern Brirnin ;md 6th·century and
Iatcr finJ~ in A4uirnine. parricularly in and ncar
Bordeaux (cf Foy and Hochuli-Gysd 1995. 163-;).
which Stl~CltLS that the Bnll.lth material h<b irs origins
in ,)()uth·we~tcm Francc. He argues that the main
phase of Imronallon of these beakers is the 6th
century. If the context of the Trethurb'y fragment.
dramage f!ullcy I )(XJI. is really related tu House A2.
dated within the 5th century. this would be
nOlcwonhy. Hm\'e\'er the prc~ence of GI 1 in the
gulley raises the po:.siblhry that the gulley could have
been open Cllntemporary WIth House AJ. datcd to the
6th ccmur)': it ~houlJ also he nOled that the gulley
cannOl be re~ardeJ a~ securely sealed.
The second tableware fra~mcnt. GI 2. wa~ found in
ahandonmcnt phase /400) Jeposit~ ovcr StruCtllre TS.
which are dated to the 6dl or 7th cemury. h comes
fwm the lowcr lxxJy of a ycllowbh-green rrunc3tl'cl
cOlllcal bowl; the complete ves~eI would have had a
fifl'-rounded rim and a small concave base with a
pontil mark (Price 2(x)()h. 24-6). Vessels of Ihis form
arLO nOi ptc~cnt in late Romano-British comexts, but
they are commonly found in Belgium. nonhern
France. Aquitaine. southern France. Spain. nnd
Portugal III tht.' 5th and 61h cenluries. Some
undecorated. trailed. and mould-hlown versions have
been recorded in Saxon graves In south. cast England,
and undecorated and trailed cxmnples belonging 10
diffcrl'llI production rradirions occur at seniemellls in
western Britain. such m. Tintagd (Ewan Campbell per
comm). CnnninglOn (Price 2oooa. 308. no Ill, fig
206). Cadbury Congn:sbury (Price 1992. 143. nos 34-
8. fig 98). Dinas Powys (Harden 1963. 183-4. nos 31.
38.42.46. fig 40). CadbllT)' Castle (pricc and Cottam
199;.102. GI19·20. ill 1.1). and Whitham (Campbell
1991.301. nos 6-8. 4 -;0. figs 10.2.10.8).
The decoration on the Trethurgy bowl is unusual
and distinctive. ParIS of two horizontal rows of wheel·
abrnJed or scratchcd decorntion. with herringbone
monfs above clTcular ring~ survive. and the intact
vessel would presumably havc had at least onc morc
row below thc rim. It.:. closest parnllel is a frngmcnt
preserving the completc section of thc bowl from an
Anglo-Saxon burial at Holmc Pierrepont.
Nonin~hamshlre (Price 2000b. 24. fig 9.3. pi 7). This
also has a row of rings above the base. a middle row
containing a bird with a long tail. perhaps a peacock.
and plants and other motifs, and a top row containing
the leiters ... 5 E M PER.... An interesting point or
detail is thai the inscription is in rerrograde. and thus
was illtendcd 10 be seen and read by the person
looking inside from :'IOOVC. which implies that the bowl
m:lY have functioned :lS a drinking vessel. Fragments of
twO bowls with similar decoration .He also known from
\Vhithorn: one IS greenish colourless with an abraded
feature. perhaps a Ictter. below the rim. and the other
is a pale yellow hody fra~ment which appear.. to have a
row of rings above the base. a middle row of running S·
scrol6 and pan of an inscription (Campbell 1997. 300.
nos 1.3. fig 10.4).
Outside Britain. fe\\' cxamples ofconical bowls with
whecl·ahraJcd decoration have been noted. One from
Conimhnga in Portugal b nearl}' colourless and ha~
two !ellcrs. pcrhar~ ..A V '" below the rim (Alardlo ef
al 1976. 103. no 245. pis 44. 48). The other. without
pro\·enance. i.lt pale green with a self-coloured spiral
trrul helow thc rim. a hori:omal brnnch and flor<ll
fnc:e. and a TOW of herringbone motifs on the lX'Kly
and an elght-(Xlintcd star on the base (unpubl; British
Mu:o.cum GR 1970.6-3.1). Wheel-abraded motif~ also
occur on ~everal other vessel forms in the
Mcditcmmenll region III Ihe 5th-6th centuries (Price
10001,. 26). nnd small hody fragments have
occasionally heen found in Britain. at Cadbury
Congrcshury (price 1992. 139. nos 10-11. fig 97).
\Vhithom (Camphell 1997.300. nos 2. 4-5. fig 10.4).
and Traprain L1w (unpubl).
Although conical bowl~ with wheel-abraded
dccoration have rarely been fuund in closely dated
contexts. they are assumed to be more ur I(·ss
contemporary with other wheel·abraded \'cssels. anJ
thus [0 belong to the 5th and 6th centuries. There is
Iiule douht thflt rhey reached Britain from Ihe
M(·ditcrr:me:.m region. and the distribution of the
ves~e1 form flrgues that they were produced somewhere
in the western provinces. dthcr in southern France or
morc probably in the Iberian peninsula.
A~ alread}' indicated. GI 7-10. the three dosed
"c:ltscls from 5th and 6th century - and in the- case of
GI 10 probably early 4th-century - deposits. arc
difficult to set in context. 111e similarit)· of the colour
and quality of GI 8 and 9 suggest that they probabl\'
come from the same vessel. which may be a flask or
jug. GI 7 is also likely 10 be from a similar form or jug.
and GI 10. which has a \"Cr}' naITOW body may be an
unguent horde. These arc not common early Post-
Roman forms. and the p<1rticular shade of bluish-green
glass is also most unusual. Two yellowish-green
con\'ex-lxxJicd vessels with necks arc known at
Tintagel (Price 1987. 25. no 8; Ewan Campbell per
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comm) but have not been recognised on other sites in
western Britain, and the only other fragments which
have features in common wirh the Trethur!,')' pieces arc
a small yellow concavc base with a high cemral kick
and pontil mark found at WhidlOrn which may come
from a flask or small borrle (Campbell 1997, 309, no
64, fig 10.8) and a fragmemary small palc-green flask
with a high kicked base and pontil mark from
Lbnelcn. Gower (Campbell 1996. 127·8, fig 15a).
Elsewhere in wCHcrn Europc, small flasks wirh
globular 1:xxlics have been nOled in early 5th-centu!)'
contexts in southern France (Foy 1995a. 195-6. nos
33-4. pI 6) and in 5th to 7th-centu!)' contexts in Italy
(Stem;n; 1995, 260. 262. figs 18.33, 20.58), and a
variety of flasks and jugs arc known in 5th to 7rh-
century contexrs in Spain (Gamo Parras 1995,302·5,
figs 1.1·3, 2.1·2. 3.1·5). Nonetheless. there is some
unccrtainry abom these vessels, and it is possible that
they could he of Post-Medieval datc. None of the
comcxts from which thc~' come can be regarded CIS
sccurely scaled.
4.6 Objects and window glass
The ring fragment (GI 18). which comes from the
undecorared. plano-convex hoop which expands out
tOwards rhe (missing) he:el, was found in a late 3rd (()
l'arly 4th. or late 4th 10 early 5th,ccnlll!)' contl'xt. No
exact parallel for this piece is known. hut apparently
black glass finger rings, made in dark.green, yellowish-
grl'en or deep yellowish-brown glass. hav!o: bel'n
r....corded in several Romano·British scttlements.
Examples arc known from Exeter (Charlesworth 1979.
230 no 44. fig 71), Poundbury. Dorchester
(Charlcs\\'orth and Price 1987, 109. no 9. fig 78).
Great \XIitcombe villa, Glouceslershire (Price and
Cottam 1998b. 91. nos 3-4, fig 26). Birdoswald (Price
and Cottam 1997,283. no 85. fig 193). and elsewhere.
Almost all these rings appear 10 come from Ime
deposits, and they were probably in circuhnion in rhe
late 4th century. A recent survcy of objects in use at
the end of Ruman Britain has included black finger
rings (in glass and jet) as pan of an assemblage of items
which bccaml' popular towards the end of rhe 4th
CelUU!)' and may have cOlllinued in use ilHO the 5th
century (Cool 2000, 50-6).
The three small globular beads. two translucent
dark blue and one opaque blue (GI 19-21). were foun~1
in 4th~century and later contexts. There is no
evidence that rhese have been broken from wound
segmented beads (Guido 1978.91·3. fig 37. nos 1-2);
the perforation areas are rounded and one end is
slightly widcned and distorted on each bead which
suggests that the\' were made as wound globular beads.
Guido (1978, 70, 169-72. Group 7iv) poi IllS out that
these appear in the Late Iron Age-early Roman period.
but many occur in late-Roman deposits. bolh in
senlemcllls and burials. A necklace from a context
dated 1O c AD 380 or later in Room 14 at Great
Witcombe villa consisted of 17 glass beads threaded on
copper alloy links, including nine globular examples,
six dark·blue and three opaque whirl', which WCTe
probably also made individually (rather than broken
from segmellled beads as srmed in that report: Price
and Cottam 1998b. 83-4. no 7, fig 23). Similar beads
were found in the larc·Roman settlement. the grave
fills, rind dle Post·Roman seltlemelll al Poundbury.
Dorchester (Guido 1987, mf2 F6·7. nos 3-4. IS). and
in Graves 100, 188, 199, 336, and 337 at Lankhills.
Winchester (Guido 1979. 298-300). Single opaque
blue and 'appearing black' examples were noted in
beter (Charlesworth 1979,230, no 47. fig 71; Allen
199 J. 229. no 73. fig 96) and others in translucenr
dark-bIUl~ came (rom Nornour (Guido 1968. 27. no 62)
and Halangy Down (Ashbee 1996.72. no 2, fig 34.1).
The cube.shaped square.sectioned bead, GI 22.
was made in cloudy. almost opaque dark blue glass.
though dark·green examples aro.: also known, These
beads occur in late-Roman contexts both in
settlemems and in burials. Seven blue examples came
from Birdoswald, all but one in contexts posldaring c
AD 350 (Price and Cottam 1997.273·5. nos 38·44. fig
185). four were recorded at Frocester Coun.
GloLicesrershire in lato.: 3rd. 4rh-century and Posr·
Roman contexts (Price 2000c. 119, nos 105·7). n\'o
arc known at Grea! \'Vircombe, one of which was parr
of rhe necklace ml'ntioned above (Price and Cottam
1998b, 83-4. nos 7. 13, fig 23). and uthers formed part
ofhne 4th·cenlU!)' necklnces at Llllkhills. \'Vinchester.
and Poundbury. Dorchester (Guido 1978. 96. 212-5,
fig 35. no 6).
The window glass fragment;" GI 23/4. come from
onl' greenish Ill,Ht-glossy pane which was made by
pouring glass onll) a flat surface and manipularing it
into a rl'ctrlngular sh:lpe (Mmk Taylor and David Hill
pers comm). Matt-glossy window glass was produced
from the early I;,r to :lround the late 3rd cemu!)'. and
was then n.'placl'd by qrlinder-blown panes which were
glossy on I~-'th surf:lces, although some o( rhe earlier
panes cominued in lise inro the 41h cemu!)'. as in the
Comm;mdams House at South Shields fort (unpub\).
Marr.glossy window glass was used in most milita!),.
urbnn. and high·status rural settlemems. especially in
rhe hot rooms of barh-housl's and in residential
buildings. where it served both to leI light in and to
kecp heat in, but probably nOl to look through. In rhis
connecrion, it is noteworthy that excavations in rhe
legionary barh·house and basilica and forum in EXNer
produccd a large quantity of window glass
(Charlesworrh 1979,229·30) but much less was found
in other parts of rhe (Own (Allen 1991. 229). The
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pnnes werc eirher set into wooden or mewl fmmcs nnd
then inserted imo the npertures or were fitted directly
into the apenures secured with mortnr; one of the
fragments found in the bath-house, and basilica and
forum retained a trace of mortar.
The presence of window glass, the first to be found
in Roman Cornwall, is much more remarkable in a
settlement such as Trerhurg)' where there was no
sustained tradition of rectilinear buildings. Whether
rhe large rectilinear timber structure House XI. dated
ro Swges 1-2 in the late 2nd century, is rclevam here
cannot be ascertained. II is juSt possible thar one of the
oval houscs could havc incorporated a small window,
especially in the straighter long sides which are a
fealllre of these houses in the 2nd and 3rd centuries.
No informarion about the merhod of fixing the
Trethurgy pane has survived and it is difficulr ro
establish its original funcrion, bur the sharpness of the
broken edges and the general lack of wear suggest that
the fragments were not moved abolll very much after
breakage and argue for rheir use on the site rather than
imponation as culler. There is little evidence for rhe
lise of window glass in settlements of this kind, though
a few instances have been been nored, as at Traprain
Law in lowland Scotland (lngemark 2000, 176),
Cadbury Congrcsbu!)' in Somerset (Price 1992, 138),
and at Stanwick in North Yorkshire, where six ma([-
glossy fragments were found in rhe topsoil above a 1st-
centu!)· roundhouse, bur whether they come from the
early house or from a later, as yet unidentified building
nearby, is unknown (Colin Hasclgrove and Pam
Lowther pers comm).
4.7 Glass Catalogue
4.7.1 Vessels
Fig 51
Po!yc!trolnc
GI 1 [1001. BN 109. SF9. House A1. late drainage
gulley. !Sr.agcs 7-8 AD 400·500 (but possibly earlier,
see above). Body fragmem, beaker. Pale yellow and
opaque white. Straight side tapering in. Horizontal
opaque white trail dragged down to form a loop, side
slighdy indented at point of loop. Few bubbles and
black specks, mherwisc good quality. No visible
weathering. light sCr<Hchcs on outside surface. Prcsem
heighr 29.5mm. Thickness 1.2mm.
Incised Decoration
GI 2 14001, BN 704, SFI6, soil over Structure TS/6,
period of abandonment. Srages 9/1 0 AD 500+, marc
likely to be 600+. Body fragment, bowl. Pale
yellowish-green. Straight side, lower Ixxly tapering in,
curving towards base edge. Two horizontal zones of
abraded decoration; short diagonal lines arranged in
herringbone pauern above small circular rings.
Scatters of small bubbles, otherwise good qualiry. No
visible weathering or wear marks. Present height
c 2lmm. Dimensions 37.5x33mm. Thickness 1.5-
2.5mm.
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Fig 51: Glass vCS5els and window glass. Drawing Y BrOOnal/. Scale 1:2
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GI3 (5351. B 268. Strucrure U2 drain. Srages 7
AD 400/500. but not well scaled. Body fragment from
bowl or flask! Colourless. Wide convex side.
Hori:onral narrow and broad bands of abraded lines.
caners of small bubbles. Dull. No wear marks.
Dimensions 16.5xI6mm. Thickness Imm.
GI 4 1801 J. BN 392, Strucrure U. upper part of
midden. Stage 6 AD 375,400. Body fragment from
bowl or flask! Colourless. Wide convex side.
Horizontal narrow and broad bands of abraded lines.
Scauered sllmll bubbles. No visible weathering or wear
marks. Dimensions 20.5x23mm. Thickness I mOl.
Also twO undecor~lIed body fragments: (a) 1801),
B 620. Srrucrure U upper part of midden. Srage 6
AD 37;-400. Wide convex lower body fragment.
Colourless. Scauerro small bubbles. as BN 392. No
visible wealhering or wear marb. Dimensions
25x23mm. Thickness 1.2-1.5mm. (b) 1932j. BN 908.
Structure U upper part of midden. Stage 6 AD 375-
400. Convex body (ragmenl. Colourless. Small
bubbles, as BN 392 O1nd BN 620. Slighll)' dull. No wear
marks. Dimensions 13x IOmm. Thickness Imm
Bluisil-grull
GI 5 19321. BN 59. Sirucrure U; lower pan of
midden. Stage 6 AD 375-400. Body fragment. ?beakcr.
Bluish-green. Straight side. probabl)' lapering in.
Outside surface shghdr uneven. No bubbles. 10
visible \~·eathering. Dimensions 12.5x8mm. Thickness
1.5mOl.
GI 6 19321. B 908, Srructure U; lower part of
midden. Stage 6 AD 375·400. Fragment of collar rim.
jar. Bluish·green. Vertic~11 rim. edge fire·rounded and
bent OUI (lnd down. Good quality, no bubbles. No
visible weathering. Some wear on rim edge. Present
height 12.5mm. Rim diameter c 65mm. Thickness
1.5mm.
GI 7 17131, B 297. House Z2 ruhble collapse. not
M'aled. Stage 9 AD 500+. eck fmgmem. flask or Jug?
Bluish-green wilh grey tinge. Cylindrical neck.
Outside surface slighd)' une\'cn. Elongated bubbles
throughout. 0 visible weathering. 0 wear.
Dimensions 27x 19.5mm. Thickness 2.3·3.3mm.
GI8 1341. BN 588. infill berween House A2 and
AJ. Stage 8 AD 450·500. Neck (ragment, flask or jug!
Bluish-green with grey tinge. Cylindrical neck curving
out slightly IOwards rim or body. Outside surface
slightly uneven. Sm311 elongaled bubbles. 0 visible
weathering. No wcar. Dimensions 28.5xI6mm.
111ickness Imm.
GI 9 1771. BN 29. truerure G; upper fill. Stage 9
AD 500+ (not really sealed). Base fragment. beaker or
flask! Bluish-green with grey tinge. Lower body
tapering in. high poimcd concave base. Pontil mark.
Pimpled surface on edge of underside of base. Small
bubbles. No visible wcathering. \'(Iear scratches on
inside surface. Present height 17mm. Base diameter c
45mm. Thickness of lower body 1.2mm.
GI 10 1361. BN 216. pla,form adjacent House n.
Stage 4 and later AD 260·325+. Body and base
fTab'ffiem, flask or unguent lxmle. Bluish#green with
grc)' tinge. arrow cylindrical bod)', small. high.
poimed concave base. Pontil bark on base edge. Small
bubbles. No visible weathering. Wear scratches on
outside surface. patches of wem on base edge. Present
height 15.5mm. Body diameter 23.5mm.Thickness of
body 1.5-2.5nu11.
Bolt/es
GI 1J 19321, BN 925. Srrucrure U. lower part of
midden. Stag\: 6 AD 375-400. Twelve frah'ffiems.
several joining, from neck. shoulder. and body of
square bottle. Base of cylindncal neck with tooling
marks. hori:onral shoulder, parts of at Icast one flat
side with 90° angles. No visible weathering; vel')' clear,
gcxxf-qualiry glass; mould marking on lxxly fragments.
clockwise spiml move men I in glass visible on shoulder.
probably from blowing lxxly into mould. No wear
marks. leck diameter c 4Omm. Width of shoulder c
I mm. Prescnt height oflargesl piece 40mm. \'(Iidlh of
lxxly c 75-80mm. Thickness of body 1·3mm.
GI JZ 1800), BN 348, soil over Structure U. mainly
dIsturbed top of midden. at aSSigned to Stage.
Shoulder and handle fragment, pnsmatic borde. as BN
925. Curved shoulder and small pan of vertic31 side.
broad. 'itTnighl, reeded handle applied to edge of
shoulder. No visible weathering; shoulder and body
made in clear, good~quality gbss, small bubbles and
black specks in handle. No wear marks. Present height
41 mm. Maximum width of handle 41.5mm. Thickness
(shoulder) 2.25mm. (body) 1_5mm.
Also three similar fragments: (a) 1932). BN 908.
Struclure U; lower part of midden. Stage 6 AD 375-
400. Bod}' fragmem. prismatic botde, as B. 1 925 and
BN 34 . Flat side. Mould marking on outer surface.
GocxJ-qualil)T glass. No visible weathering. 0 wear
marks. Dimensions 30.5xI8mm. Thickness 1.2-
J.8mm. (b) 18001, BN 575. soil over Srructure U,
mainly disrurbed top of midden. Not assigned to Stage.
Body fragment, prismatic borde. as BN 925, 348 and
908. Flat side. Mould marking on OUler surface. Good·
qualil)' glass. No visible we:nhcring. No wear marks.
Dimensions 11.5x5mm. Thickness 1.5-mm. (c)
Unstratified. B 929. Bod}' fragment. prismatic botde.
as B 925. 348. 908 and 575. F1ar side. Mould
marking on outside suface. Good-quality glass. 10
visible weathering. 0 wear marks. Dimensions
12.5xll.5mm. Thickness 2·2.5mm.
GI13 14421. BN 727. House T2. soil on floor. Stage
3 AD 210-260. Body fragmem. ~prismatic bonle.
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Fig 51: Gum obJecls. Drawmg YBeadnalJ. Full site
Bluish-green. Flat side. Good-qualifY glass. dimpled
ourside surface. No visible wearhering. No wear marks.
Dimensions II.5xI8mm. Thickness 1.5-1mm.
GI 1418511, BN 426. House 21, dmin. Probnbly
sealed in Stage 4 AD 260-325. Upper body fragment,
prismatic bottle. Edge of shoulder, flar side. Good-
qualiry glass, small bubbles. No visible wearhering. No
wear marks. Dimensions 20xI6.50un. Thickness Imm.
Gl 1518011. BN 614. Srructurc U. upper part of
midden. Stage 6 AD 375-400. Bod\' fragment.
prismatic bonle. Pan of flat side. No visible
weathering, pronounced mould marks on ourer
surface. Some usage scratches. Dimensions 22xI6mm.
Thickness 2-3mm.
Gl 16 [513]. BN 118. soil over cobbles 15211. north
rerminal of Dirch. Srage 9+ AD 500+. Body
fragment. ! prismatic bottle. Pale bluish-green. Slightly
concave side. apparently distorted by hear. Small
bubbles. Dull. outside surface dimpled. Dimensiuns
IOx24mm. Thickness 5mm.
GI 17 18181. BN 432, House Zib. pit. Stage 4 AD
260-325. Bod), fragmelll. prismatic borrle. Greenish
colourless. Flar side. Small bubbles throughout. Dull,
surfaces scmrched. Dimensions 12x 10mm. Thickness
2.5mm.
4.7.2 Objects
Fig 52
GI 18 17931, BN 394, SF 109. cut for wall of House
22. Stage 6 AD 375-400 or just possibly Stage 4 AD
160-325. Finger ring. Dark yellowish-green, appearing
black. Fragment of D-secrioned ring, expanded at one
end. Some wear on outside surface. Length of fragmenr
15.5mm. Imernal diameter approximately 14mm.
Height 2mm. Width 3-3.Jmm.
GJ 1915571. BN 709. SF 153. cobbling predating
Srrucfure VI. Stage 5 AD 325-375. Bead. Dark blue.
Intact globular bead with fbucncd areas on the
outside surface. Small perforation, widened at onc end.
Probably wound. No visible weathering. Height 6mm.
Maximum width 7mm. Perforation 1-4mm.
GJ 20 [91. BN 710, SF 14. Area R soil
<lccumuhuion beTween Stages 4 and 5 c AD 325. Bead.
Opaque blue. Intact globular bead. Small perforation.
widened at one end. Probably wound. Height 50un.
Maximum width 6.3mm. Perforation 1.5-4mm.
GI 21 III J, BN 5, topsoil over Area E. Stage 9 AD
500+. Bead. Dark blue. Two joining fragments,
complcte globular bead. Small perforation, widened at
one end. Probably wound. Height 7Amm. Maximum
width 7mm. Perforation 2-4mm.
GI22 17231, BN 271, colbpsc of House 22. Stage
9 AD 500 onwnrd. Bead. Dark blue. Intacr square-
sectioned bead. Small perforation, widened at one end.
Probably wound and flanened. Height 4.4mm. Width
3.5mm. Perforation !-3mm.
4.7.3 Window glass
Fig 51
GJ 23 [341. BN 64. joins 11111. BN227. infill
between Houses Al and A3. Stage 8 AD 450-500.
Edge fragment, cast window pane. Greenish. Thick
rounded edge. top surface shiny and uneven. with two
pressure points, bonom surface flat nnd dull, with
dimples. little visible weathering, some wear scratches
on top surface. very worn on rounded edge.
Dimensions 38x32.5mm. Thickness 1.4-4.1mm.
GJ 24 [I JJI. BN 227. joins 134), BN 64. Entr.nce
surface. later level. Stage 5 AD 325+, but not scaled.
Fragment, cast window pane. Greenish. Top surface
shiny. barrom surface flat. and dull with dimples. Lirtle
visible weathering, some wear scratches on top surface.
Dimensions 15x17mm. Thickness 1-1.5mm.
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